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Ogier in Jersey has retained its top-tier rankings in the new Legal 500 2023
guide across its Banking and Finance, Capital Markets, Commercial Property,
Corporate, Dispute Resolution, Employment, Investment Funds and Private
Wealth service lines with 34 individuals recommended.

Praised for their "excellent service time and again" and "relied upon to provide sensible,

pragmatic solutions to issues when they arise and to deliver on time", Ogier's Banking and

Finance team continues to provide market-leading services. Global head of Banking and Finance

Katrina EdgeKatrina Edge, described by a client as their "go to person in relation to all things Jersey related"

and partner Bruce MacNeilBruce MacNeil are ranked as leading individuals, while group partner JamesJames

LydeardLydeard and partner Kate McCa rey Kate McCa rey are ranked as next generation partners.

Capital Markets has also retained its top tier ranking, described as "true experts in the art of the

cash box placing…our 'go to' rm", with partners Raulin AmyRaulin Amy and Bruce MacNeilBruce MacNeil ranked as

leading individuals, and partner Alexander CurryAlexander Curry ranked as a next generation partner.

Alexander Curry and Raulin AmyRaulin Amy are described in client feedback as "familiar and friendly

faces, who are able to promptly and e ectively provide o shore advice on tight timeframes."

The Commercial Property team, "probably the strongest commercial property team on the

island", has "an excellent team ethos where clients are well looked after by the team so no key

person dependence." Global head of Local Legal Services Jonathan HughesJonathan Hughes and partner

Katharine MarshallKatharine Marshall are leading individuals, and managing associate Sarah ParishSarah Parish is a rising

star. Chris RenoufChris Renouf, Michael ClaphamMichael Clapham and Laura Shirre sLaura Shirre s are identi ed as key lawyers.

Ogier's Corporate team is described by clients as "innovative, commercial, client friendly".

Partner Raulin AmyRaulin Amy retains his hall of fame ranking, while partners Simon DinningSimon Dinning and

Matthew ShaxsonMatthew Shaxson are ranked as leading individuals. "Practical and commercial" partner

Alexander CurryAlexander Curry, partner Richard DaggettRichard Daggett, praised for his "great depth of experience", and

partner Oliver RichardsonOliver Richardson are all next generation partners, while managing associate AmyAmy
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GarrodGarrod, praised for her depth of experience and as being "very responsive and easy to work

with", is ranked as a rising star. James FoxJames Fox has been identi ed as a key lawyer.

The Dispute Resolution team is praised for its "strength in depth and clear practical advice" and

is described as a "hard working, quick thinking disputes team". Global managing partner

Edward MackerethEdward Mackereth is ranked in the hall of fame, while partner and team lead Nick WilliamsNick Williams

who "inspires con dence and provides sound, solutions-based advice" and partner DamianDamian

EvansEvans are leading individuals. "Absolutely excellent" partner Oliver PassmoreOliver Passmore and partner

James AngusJames Angus, praised for his "fantastic grasp of both the details of the case and at the same

time maintained a good overview" are both next generation partners. Counsel RebeccaRebecca

McNultyMcNulty is ranked as a rising star, while Ralph Spencer-TuckerRalph Spencer-Tucker and Matthew DaviesMatthew Davies are also

recommended, with Ralph praised by one client for being a "good communicator, diligent,

responsive" and Matthew praised by a client for his "strong commitment to the case" and his

"excellent knowledge of the facts and documentation, as well as the legal issues."

The Employment team is " rst rate", "very responsive, commercial in its approach and will

handle all aspects of any particular employment issue". Team lead and director of Local Legal

Services Helen RuelleHelen Ruelle is ranked in the hall of fame while senior associate Will Austin-VautierWill Austin-Vautier is

a rising star.

The Investment Funds team is "a pleasure to deal with - knowledgeable, responsive, clear."

Group partner Emily HaithwaiteEmily Haithwaite, who "looks after the relationship and is very user-friendly" is

ranked in the hall of fame, and team lead and partner Niamh LalorNiamh Lalor, who is praised for her

"clear timely advice" is a leading individual. "Very helpful and knowledgeable" partner SophieSophie

ReguengoReguengo is a next generation partner, while managing associate Alexandra O'GradyAlexandra O'Grady, praised

for her knowledge about her eld and new developments, is a rising star. 

The Private Wealth team "go the extra mile, considering all options and assisting with even the

smallest of queries". Steve MeiklejohnSteve Meiklejohn retains his hall of fame ranking, while partner JamesJames

CampbellCampbell, described in client feedback as "a good leader, nurtures the practice and is

commercial and explains issues to clients in a clear and helpful manner" is a leading individual.

Partner Josephine HoweJosephine Howe, praised for being "very thorough, extremely well organised and great

at explaining things to clients" and Katherine NealKatherine Neal, head of Employee Incentives, Private Wealth

Jersey who "has the unique ability to o er not just legal but wholly practical solutions to the

most di cult of problems", are both ranked as next generation partners. Managing associate

Richard LaignelRichard Laignel is a key lawyer and praised for being "very hard working and super responsive.

A pleasure to work with."

Jersey practice partner Raulin Amy said: "We're delighted to see another strong set of results for

our Jersey team and it's particularly pleasing to see references in client feedback to our work in

diversity, and our innovative tech solutions for clients. This is a real achievement for all the

members of our Jersey team, and I'd like to thank everyone for their hard work in making this
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happen."

 

 

 

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

Katrina Edge

Partner

Jersey

E: katrina.edge@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514192

Key Contacts
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Bruce MacNeil

Partner

Jersey

E: bruce.macneil@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514394

James Lydeard

Group Partner, Ogier Legal L.P.

Jersey

E: james.lydeard@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514270

Kate McCa rey

Partner

Jersey

E: kate.mcca rey@ogier.com
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T: +44 1534 514355

Raulin Amy

Partner

Jersey

E: raulin.amy@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514239

Alexander Curry

Partner

Jersey

E: alexander.curry@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514032

Jonathan Hughes

Partner
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Jersey

E: jonathan.hughes@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514336

Katharine Marshall

Partner

Jersey

E: katharine.marshall@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514304

Sarah Parish

Managing Associate

Jersey

E: sarah.parish@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514249
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Chris Renouf

Consultant

Jersey

E: chris.renouf@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514104

Michael Clapham

Consultant

Jersey

E: mike.clapham@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514275

Laura Shirre s

Senior Associate

Jersey

E: laura.shirre s@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514096
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Simon Dinning

Partner

Jersey

London

E: simon.dinning@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514251

Matthew Shaxson

Group Partner, Ogier Legal L.P.

Jersey

E: matthew.shaxson@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514064

Richard Daggett

Partner

Jersey
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E: richard.daggett@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514071

Oliver Richardson

Partner

Jersey

British Virgin Islands

E: oliver.richardson@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514209

Amy Garrod

Managing Associate

Jersey

E: amy.garrod@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514022
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James Fox

Partner

Jersey

E: james.fox@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514276

Edward Mackereth

Global Managing Partner

Jersey

E: edward.mackereth@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514320

Nick Williams

Partner

Jersey

E: nick.williams@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514318
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Damian Evans

Partner

Jersey

E: damian.evans@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514378

Oliver Passmore

Partner

Jersey

E: oliver.passmore@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514247

James Angus

Partner

Jersey

E: james.angus@ogier.com
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T: +44 1534 514316

Rebecca McNulty

Partner

Jersey

E: rebecca.mcnulty@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514495

Ralph Spencer-Tucker

Senior Associate

Jersey

E: ralph.spencer-tucker@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514375

Matthew Davies

Senior Associate
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Jersey

E: matthew.davies@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514132

Helen Ruelle

Director of Local Legal Services

Jersey

E: helen.ruelle@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514417

Will Austin-Vautier

Counsel

Jersey

E: will.austin-vautier@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514460
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Emily Haithwaite

Group Partner, Ogier Legal L.P.

Jersey

E: emily.haithwaite@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514072

Niamh Lalor

Partner

Jersey

E: niamh.lalor@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514210

Sophie Reguengo

Partner

Jersey

E: sophie.reguengo@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514122
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Alexandra O'Grady

Managing Associate

Jersey

E: alexandra.o'grady@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514081

James Campbell

Partner

Jersey

E: james.campbell@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514230

Josephine Howe

Partner

Jersey

E: josephine.howe@ogier.com
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T: +44 1534 514201

Katherine Neal

Head of Employee Incentives, Private Wealth Jersey

Jersey

E: katherine.neal@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514272

Richard Laignel

Managing Associate

Jersey

E: richard.laignel@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514151

Related Services

Shareholder and Valuation Disputes

Structured Finance

Tax

Private Wealth

Real Estate Finance
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Managers and Sponsors

Mergers and Acquisitions

Relocating your business

Relocating your family

Investment Funds

Islamic Finance

Leveraged Finance

Fund Finance

Funds Disputes

Hedge Funds

Insurance Disputes

International Arbitration

Enforcement of Judgments and Awards

Equity Capital Markets

Expat services

Family O ce

Fraud and Asset Tracing

Corporate

Debt Capital Markets

Derivatives

Dispute Resolution

Employee incentives and pensions

Banking and Finance

Asset Finance
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Banking Disputes

Channel Islands Local Legal Services

Property law

Notary public services

Trusts Disputes and Applications

Listing services

Legal

Related Sectors

Restructuring and Insolvency

Trusts Advisory Group

Private Equity

Real Estate

Real Estate Finance

Relocating your business

Relocating your family

Family O ce

Funds Hub
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